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VALLANDIGHAM
' What name of glory do I hear?

'- VALLA.NDIGLIAM ! VALLANDIGUAY !

- Ringing in accents loud and clear;
-• Vallandigham ! Vallandigham
• From shores which rude Atlantis laves,
To calm Pacific's slumbering waves,

'4,l9hont men who spurn the gyvee of slaves—
Vallandigham Vallandigham!

A. people, by their birth-right, free,
.VaDandigbam ! Vallandigham!

Were stricken d').wn, and fell with thee!
Vallandigham I Vallandigham!

But they will break the tyrant's chain—
The galling fetters rend in twain—
And smite the smiter back again !

. Vallandigham! Vallandigham!
'Thy Crime was loving Freedom well,

Valrandigham ! Valladinham !
The orimo of the old Switzer, TELL!

Vallandigham! Vallandigham!
Thins were such words as HENRY spoke,
Which roused our Fathers, till they broke
The British GEORGE'S hated yoke—

Vallandigham! Vallandigham!
The great warm heart of BURKE is thine,

Vallandigham ! Vallandigham !
His love of Peace—that Lovt Divine—

Vullandigham ! Valland
Illustrious Cilevuest spoke in thee,
And generous Benue. hold and free—
Our FIRST EXILE FOR LIBERTY!

Vallandighsm ! Vallandigham !•

The page of b`/DNEY'S, HAMPDEN'S fame—
Valiandighaui !Vallaucligham !

Will give to future years thy name—
Vallandigham ! Vallandigham!

Hark! Back to thine.OtliO borne,
A million voices bid thee come!
Collie! TRIBUNE OF THE PEOPLE, COME!

Vallandigham ! Vallancligham!
f.T.,?gait (0 ) Gazette

Address from the Democratic
State Central Committee.

To the Citizens of Pennsylvania :

We would respectfully and earnestly
address a few words to those of you who
have returned to your homes from the
military service of our country. On po-
litical subjects, we address you all as citi-
zens ; it is as citizens you will attend the
polls. Your State, by her laws, solemnly
enjoins upon you not to approach the polls
as soldiers.
-On some of the questions of the day,

you have had special means of observa.ion.
You have been at the South. You have
seen its negro population. Many of you
have come back convinced how vain and
impracticable are the schemes for its in-
stant emancipation and advancement, in
prosecuting which the Abolition party dis-
turbed the harmony of the Union, and at
last involved the white race of our country
in the work of mutual destruction by civil
war.

You have learned, too, from your prison-
ers, and from the people you have been
among, that it is this same scheme for ele-
vating the negro which now protracts the
war. After your first victories, the mass
of the Southern people could have been
brought back into the Union, under the
Constitution ; the secession leaders would
have been left without an army ; but the
Abolition party digitated a policy that set
aside the Constitution, and presented in
its place emancipation, negro equality and
general confiscation. American white men
do not submit easily to terms like these,
and they have afforded to the secession
leaders the very means they needed to
stimulate their followers to desperate and
protracted resistance. Thus the war has
been kept up with all its terrible expendi-
ture of life and blood and treasure, The
Abolitionists have been the best recruit-
ing officers for Lee and Davis, for without
the help of the Abolitionists proclamations
they never could have drawn from the
small white population of the States they
occupy the vast armies which, in nearly
every battle, have exceeded in numbers,
but not in valor, the soldiers of the Union.
Practically, the Abolition party at the
North has proved the most useful ally to
the secession leaders, for the Abolition
policy has silenced and kept under the
Union men of the South, of whom Mr.
Lincoln said, in his first message, It may
be well questioned whether there is to-day
a majority of the legally qualified voters
of any State, except perhaps South Caro-
lina, in favor of disunion ; there is much
reason to believe that the Union men are
the majority in many, if not in every other
one of the so-called seceded States.' Here
was the weakness of the rebellion, till
Abolition came to its aid and united the
Southern people.

The Democracy have advocated a con-
stitutional policy, maintaining at the North
and always offering to the South, the origi-
nal Constitution agreed to by our fore-
fathers. Thus we saw a means of giving
the Union men of the South the upper
hand of the secessionists. This is pre-
vented by the policy of the Abolitionists
at the North ; and when they lose politi-
cal power here, then their twin brothers,
the secessionists of the South, will fall
from power there. As soldiers, you have
had full experience of military rule. You
know its uses, its hardships and its evil,.
Necessary in armies, it is not, as you well
know, a form of Government, fit for a free

• people. The strict submission, the un-
questioning obedience to every superior
required by military discipline—these you
agreed to give in military duties during the
term -of your enlistment. But uo you
want to live under the same rule at home?
Do you see with satisfaction provost mar-shals' lording It over the Constitution and
the laws, in all our peaceful towns andvillages? Are they better and wiser than
our judges and magistrates ? You know
some of them well. Some are gallant ofii-
persi but many are ignorant partisan poli-
ticians, needing as much as, any men to be

• held in cheek by the law from perpetrating
wrongs and falling into errors. By the
Conscription act all men from the age of
twenty to forty-five are made liable to mili-
tary, duty, and from all who may te claimed
as within this class; as well as from all
soldiers, the protection of civil justice is
now taken away by proclamation ; and no
citizen is to be allowed to vindicate his
right to liberty if deprived of it by any
military authority. Whilst you were fight-
ing for the Constitution, you and all of us,
it seems, have lost the constitutional rights
affd kafegnards of liberty which are ourbirth-right as American freemen.

StumPurators, some of them political
...generals, -forbid you to reflect on these:thjugs. They tell you now to think only

a time and place for :allilttings.-, ln the-ft-nil:Lyon have thought - and•l itittlifirititititildieik. Tour-7101e ddedi prove
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how well you did your military duty. You
will do it again when you return to the
field. But if you are to be hereon elec-
tion day, now is the time for you to think,
as free-born citizens, of the political con-
dition of your country. We ask you to
vote with us to maintain; for yourselves
and your children, the free constitutional
Government that your fathers left toyou.
Think of these things now before it is too
late. The next proclamation may assail
the ballot-box. Let us use it wisely while
it is yet left to us.

But you are urged—perhips you will be
ordered—not to vote for the candidates of
the Democracy. Why not? We cannot
reply with fact or argument to the vile
slang made up of vulgar abuse and politi-
cal nick-names, such as Copperheads,'
traitors,' secessionists,' and the like.

You learned to despise these long ago,
when they were poured out upon the gal-
lant sons of Pennsylvania—upon McClel-
lan, McCall, Patterson and many others,
who have been your leaders and comrades
in the field. A life spent in honorable
service of our country is no protection
from partisan abuse, but rather seems to
provoke it. You will judge men by their
lives and characters in the past, if you
wish to be sure of them in the future.
When did your candidate for Governor,
George W. Woodward, forget his duty in
order to serve himself or his party, in any
trust that Pennsylvania gave into his
keeping 'He deprived the soldiers of ti
vote,' say some of the Republican poli-
ticians. We are glad to meet a charge
that has any meaning in it. We will give
a few words to this.

When you come to the polls in your
proper election districts, you will find that
no one has deprived you of your vote.
There was a question whether the Consti-
tution ofPennsylvania provided any means
for a citizen to vote when he was absent
from his home on the day of an election.
Four cases of camp-voting came, about the
same time, before the courts, or rather
three cases. For in the case known as
Shimmelpennich's case it was proved and
admitted that no votes had been really
given by any one; the pretended returns
were shown to be forgeries made up in
Philadelphia, and as such the Court re-
jected them.

The case of most importance was the
case of Ewing against Thompson, well re-
membered in Philadelphia. The election
was for Sheriff of that county, a very lu-
crative office, of great political importance.
Mr. Robert Ewing, the Democratic candi-
date, had a majority, if votes given for him
in the camps in Virginia could be counted.
To politicians the other cases were impor-
tant, only because the decision in theaa
would decide whether a Democrat or a

Republican should be the Sheriff of Phila-
delphia. The Republicans opposed the
soldiers' vote because it was for Ewing the
Democratic candidate. Mr. Mann, the
Republican District Attorney, made np a
case by indicting a German named Kunz-
man for voting fraudulently in a camp in
Virginia. In this case Judge Allison, of
the Court of Common Pleas, a Republican,
first decided that under the Constitution
of Pennsylvania, votes could not be given
by soldiers who were absent from the State.
A later decision in the Supreme Court was
in the case of Chase against Miller. That
Court also decided that under the Consti-
tution of Pennsylvania the voter must vote
in his precinct. The language of the Con-
stitution is clear. Judges have no power
to alter it, though the people may do so ;
and a proposition to alter the Constitution
in this point will come next year before
the people., At present it reads thus :

SEC. S. In elections by the citizens,
every white freeman of the age of twenty-
one years, having resided in the State one
year, and in the election district where he
(ffers 10 vote ten days immediately prece-
ding such election, and within two years
paid a State or county tar, which shall
have been assessed at least ten days before
the election, shall enjoy the rightee:of an
elector," &e.

Test of Abolitionism.
All is not gold that shines, and the

est mouthed philanthropist and reformer
sometimes caves in when put to a severe
practial test' like the following :

I had a brother-in-law,' said Moses
Parkins, 'who was one of the ravenous,
maddest, reddest hottest Abolitionist you
ever saw. I liked the pesky critter well
enough, and should have been very glad to
see him cum and spend the day, fetehin' my
sister to see me and my wife, if he hadn't
lowed his tongue to run so 'bout niggers
and slavery, and the equality of the races,
and the duty of overthrowing the Consti-
tution of the United States, and a lot of
other things, some of which made me mad,
and the best of them right sick. I puzzled
my brains a good deal to think how I could
make him shut up his noisy head 'bout
Abolition.

'Wall,. one time when my brother-in-law
came over to stay, an idea struck me. I
hired a nigger to help me haying time ; he
was the biggest, strongest, greasiest nig-
ger you ever see. Black, he was blacker
than a black oat, and jest as shiny as a
new beaver hat. 1 spoke to him—' Jake,'
says I, , when you hear the breakfast bell
ring, don't say a word, but you jest oome
into the parlor and sit down among the
folks and eat your breakfast.' The nig-
ger's eyes stuck out of his head about a
feet. ' You jokin, mama,' sez, he, ' I
shan't have no time to wash myself and
change my shirt.' So much the better,'
sez I. Wall, breakfast came and so did
Jake, and set down 'long side my brother-
in-law. He started, but didn't say a word.
There want no mistake about it. Shut your
eyes and you'd know it—for he was loud,
I tell you._ There was a first-rate chance
to talk Abolitionism, but brother-in-law
never opened his mouth.

''Jake,' sez I, 'you be on hanftt dinner
time,' and he was. He had been workin'
in the medders all the forenoon-it was as
hot as hickory and bilin' pitch, and-but I
leave the rest to your own imagination.

'Walt, in, the afternoon, brother-in-law
came up to me madder than a short-tailed
bull in hornet time.

Now, the baseness of the attempt of the
Republicans to excite prejudice among sol-
diers against the Democratic judges lies in
this : The constitutional objection against
the camp vote was first raised by Repub-
licans, in order to secure the office of
Sheriff of Philadelphia to the Republican
candidate. The rejection of the camp
vote did secure the office to the Republi-
can candidate,Mr. Thompson and he holds
it now.

Judge Allison, Judge Reed, Judge
Strong, all decided against the camp vote ;
but the abuse is all directed against the
Democratic candidates 3 yet they were the
judges who in the decision showed that no
party feeling could sway them from doing
what they knew to be their duty. For
this the Democratic party honors them,
an ,. nominates them to high offices, of
which they have proved worthy. Mr. Rob-
ert Ewing, who lost his case, is among
their warmest supporters. If the Repub-
lican politicians can make political capital
out of this matter, it will not be among
honest men who want honest judges.

In giving the decision of the Court
against the camp vote, Judge IA OODWARD
was not forgetful of the honor due to our
gallant soldiers. He said :

'Mose,' sez he, want to speak to you.
'Sing it out,' says I.

hain't but few words to say,' sez he,
but if that ere confounded nigger comes
to the table while I'm stopping here I'll
clear out.'

'Jako ate his supper in the kitchen that
night, but from thaf clay to this I never
heard my brother-in-law open his head
about Abolitionism. When the emancipa-
tion proclamation was issued I thougt he'd
let out some but he didn't, for he knew
that Jake was still working on the farm.'

It is duo to our citizen soldiery to add,
however, in respect to the cases of fraud
that have been before us, that no soldier
was implicated. The frauds were perpe-
trated in every instanee by political spec-
ulators, who prowled around the military
camps, watching for opportunities to de-
stroy true ballots and substitute false ones,
to forge and falsify returns, and to cheat
ritizen and soldier alike out of the fair and
equal election provided for by law. * *

To voluntarily surrender the comforts of
home and friends and business, and to en-
counter the privations of the camp and lithe perils of war, for the purpose of vindi-
cating the Constitution and the laws of
the country, is indeed a signal sacrifice tomake for the public good ; but the men
who make it the most cheerfully and from
the highest motives would be the very last
to insist on carrying with them the rightof civil suffrage, especially when they see,what experience proves, that it cannot beexorcised amidst the tumults of war with-
out being attended by fraudulent practicesthat endanger theevery. existence of theright. Whilst each men. fight for the Con-

, stitution, they do not expect judges to sapand mine it by judicial .construction.'(Chase vs. Miller, 5 Wright's Reports.)Nor was he found wanting at a later
, pericd, when the gallant Army of the Po-
tomac inferior far in 1141:Chen, confrontedthe hoste of our invaders.on the. 84 ofI Pennsylvania, Whilst bungling Inhuman-

GLORY No USE TO DEAD NIGGERS.
—The following account appears in a Re-
publican paper, the Philadelphia North
✓4merican :

The other day, coming up by water from
Chesapeake City, we had an opportunity at
St. George's look toconverse with a genu-
ine chattel. The African was keel- witted,
and evidently knew on which side of his
bread the batter was spread. Disclaiming
any notion of 'tampering with negroes,' we
managed to obtain the ideas of this darkey
about matters and things in general. We
give his answers precisely as he made
them :

'What's your name, boy ?'

'Washington, marseer.
'Are there any slaves in this neighbor-

hood 1'
'Not jest in dis yer neighborhood.

There's right smart of 'em dough down
furder. I belong to Mr. —, and dere's
three more 'sides me.'

'How many do you know of in this
neighborhood ?'

'Well, takin' about five mile around, I
reckon may be dere's tbirty or forty.
Dere aint but sixteen hundred of 'em i n'de' whole State.

Can you,sead, WAshington
' Well, jesta little, maraser.'

ageineut delayed her own militia until. g Did yon ever feel a desire torbe free I'
New York and New Jersey got the start

.
Not much. Niggers here can just walkof us, Judge Woodward, with his two sons away whenever they please. Mr .

in the field, gave all the weight of his po- keeps me better.than 1 could keep myself.sition and character to thil call to arms.— I'm gwine on sixty year old. My fatherHe said : , lays under de Spitzbergen apple tree up in
There ought to be such an instant up- de orchard. 1 reckon I lays dere one day

rising of young men, in response to this too.' -
call, as shall be sufficient to secure the 'Wouldn't you like to live further north ?

public safety, and to teach the world that 'No, sir. No niggers like to go norf, I.
no hostile foot can, with impunity, tread don't want no better place dan St Georges.the soil of Pennsylvania' (Philadelphia If I was young, I'd like to be free, andInquirer, June 30, 1863.) ' make a home for de childrun. Dey's all

The Democratic party has been as much. dead now, and me and my old womanbelied to you as its candidates. But many calculates to lay by de rest of 'em.'of you are Democrats, all of yon have There are a great many free negroescamped and marched and fought side by ' here. Don't any of them enlist in the ne-side with Democrats, in the service of the , groe regiments forming in differentplaces ?
Union. Yoa know whether they have been 'No cab, they don't care about fightin'.'
true to it and to you. Some of the best Don't they care for their enslavedsoldiers of this war are Democrats, and people !'
for no other reason they have ingurred the Dey ought to, but dey don't. Dey's
hatred of the faction whose test of merit is mighty mean niggers yer. Dey' all too—devotion to the negro ! In the State 'fraid for deir own skins. Dey think oneLegislature, in the Federal Congress, your , live nigger is worth a dozen dead brigs-rights and interests were always maintain-r diers.'
ed by representatives of the Democracy of Don't you think they would like toPennsylvania. Of its principles we can share in the glory of the colored troops atmake no statement so authoritative as its Port Hudson ?'
platform. We cite to you from it the fol- Dunne, Bah. Dey says dat glory is alowing resolutions : fine thing, but it ain't much use to a dead

Resolved, That the soldiers composing nigger. Dey's mean niggers, dey is. Deyour armies merit the warmest thanks of the only oares for eating' and drinking'.'nation. Their country called, and nobly By this time the look was filled. and thedid they respond. Living, they shall know African limped away. Thmigh there isa nation's gratitude ; wounded, a nation's little need of the precaution, the boats do
care ; and dying, they shall live in our not carry negroes from that section ofmemories, and monuments shall be raised country, lest they carry away some fugi-to teach posterity to honor the patriots and tive chattels. The country is all loyal, andheroes who offered their lives at their coun- the slaves held there experience voluntarytry's altar. Their widows and orphans servitude
shall be adopted by the nation, to be
watched over and cared for as objects truly
worthy a nation's guardianship.

Resolved, That the Democracy ofPenn-
sylvania ever has been true to the cause of
the Union. It was in the name, and for
the sake of the Union, that our party was
made ; that we denounce the least intima-
tion that the Democratic party entertains
now, or ever has entertained, or ever can
entertain, the slightest sympathy with the
present gigantic rebellion, or with traitors
in arms against the Government, or would
ever consent to peace upon any terms in-
volving a dismemberment of the Union, as
utterly unjust ; and in proof of this, we
point with exultation to the lavis contribu-
tions to the war in blood and treasure
heretofore, and now being made by the
hundreds of thousands of Democratic citi-
zens, who were among the first to fly to
the rescue of the Union, and peril their
lives in its defence.'

CHARLES J. BIDDLE Chairman
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 19, 1863

Time.
Evening's shady atmosphere surrounds

me. The stars, those constant watchers
of the night are still sparkling as they
have wont for thousands of years, and pale
silvery Luna has risen to reflect with par-
tial brilliancy the resplendent glory of the
setting king of day. Nature slumbeL, and
man, done with the active business of the
day, seeks the solitude of his own thoughts,
and within his own cassle he meditates, he
ponders, and he dreams. Having closed
the active business of the day, my mind is
thrown upon its own resources, my thoughts
take their proper place, and mingle and
commingle together in sweetest harmony
as I meditate on what has been, what is,
and what is to come. Meditation is sweet,
especially so to him who in retrospecting
the past would gather truth from its moss-
covered ages, and learn wisdom while scan-
ning with searching eye the ivy grown
walls of cities which are known only in
history, in tradition, in poetry. Unroll
the book of Time, turn over its rusty pages
away back to the time when in a beauti-
ful garden, surrounded by circumstances
in themselves most pleasing, and possessed
of a purity of soul in itself sublime, and
glorious, there dwelt a man and woman,
clothed in spotless purity as they came
from the creative hand of the great God,
and see from thence till now what has been
done in the lapse of fleeting years. Con-
trast the lives of that happy pair as they
gaze with ravished eyes upon a beauteous
world, composed of varied and countless
elements, to their minds, wrapt in a beau-
tiful, yet mysterious grandeur, a creation
new lovely and beautiful as their own un-
corrupted imaginations, with glorious emo-
tions filling their breasts as they gazed
from earth to heaven, and beheld the stars
shining as so many diadems in the vaulted
canopy of the skies, and listening to the
birdling choir as their mingled anthems of
praise swelled through the amaranthine
bowers of Eden, and as sweet in-
cense rolled upward to the skies.
What a change ; the confusion,
misery, corruption, and sin of sub-
sequent years fully reveal to man there
has been a mighty change. And so it is;
man continued not in his primeval inno-
cence ; he fell, and by that fall a more
than earthquake shock was felt through
the regions of earth, reaching to the skies,
reverberating through the dismal caverns
of hell. This was the first change, the
first evil, the first sin, the father of all
other sins—the moral simoon which has
swept over our earth—the time when
Satan with his fiendish mouth blew a shrill
blast from the burning fire scattering the
breath of his damnation over the place des-
tined by God to be happy, pure and bright.

In this vast, yet short interval, what
great and almost incomprehensible wonders
have been wrought. What sin and wicked-
ness, since the time when Adam fell till
now, has it been the lot of his posterity to
experience, coming upon them by their
own will, like the waters when the flood-
gates are let loose of some mighty river,
deluging the surrounding country.

SIGNS AND TOKENS-ADVICE GRATIS.
—Here is a bit of advice ' to young
ladies, setting forth, how they may know
Whether a young gallant is really courting
them or only paying them polite atten-
tions.' The confounding the one with the
other has been the source of much trouble
ever since the days of Adam and Eve.
The advice herewith given is so sensible
that, although it is somewhat open to the
charge of bluntness, we have no hesitation
in pressing it upon the attention of our
many lady readers :—A young man ad-
mires a pretty girl, and must manifest it.
He can't help doing so, for the life of him.
The young lady has a tender heart, reach-
ing out like vine-tendrils for something to
cling to. She sees the admiration ; is
flattered; begins soon to love ; expects
some tender avowal; and perhaps gets so
far as to decide that she will choose a
white satin under thin gauge,' etc., at the
very, moment the gallant that she loves is
popping the question to another damsel
ten miles off! Now the difficulty lies in
not precisely understanding the dif-
ference between polite attentions ' and
the tender manifestations of love.,lid-
miring a beautiful girl, and wishing to
make a wife of her,' are not always the
same thing ; and therefore it is neeessary
that the damsel should be upon the alert
to discover to which class the attentions
paid herby handsome and fashionab!e young
gentlemen belong.

First, then, if a young man greets you
in a loud, free and hearty tone; if he
knows preciaelywhere to put his hat or his
hands ; if he stares yon straight in, the
eye, with his own wide open ; if he ,turns
his back to you to speak to another; if he
tells you who made his coat ; if he
squeezes your hand ; if he eats heartily in
your presence ; if, in. short; he. -sqncezes
when you aresinging,'oriticisi* your curls,.
or fails to be foolish in_-fitty ways .every

1140 TOGII. AP A IF_u IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
Executed in the beet style known in the art, atC.. H. 0114.N.E',..4_ ,.::GAL.b.81iT

, ARCH Sratter,'DAST on Brun, PHILAD=ELL.; LLD?, SIZE IN OIL' ANDPASTIL....;—27522E0,9C0P1C PQR.T124173,*Udirotipes, Daguerreotypes, &a., for canes, Medallions
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LANCASTER CITY, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 29, 1863.
hour, then don'tfall in love with him for
the world ! He only admires you, let him
do or gay what he will.

On the other hand, if he be merry with
every one else, but quiet with you ; if he
is anxious to see that your tea is sufficient-
ly sweetened, and your dear person well
wrapped up when yon go out into the cold;
if he talks very low, and never looks yon
steadily in the eye; if his cheeks are red,
and his nose only blushes, it is enough. If
he romps with your sister,sighs like a pair
of old bellows, looks solemn when yon are
addressed by another gentleman, and in
fact, is the most still, awkward, stupid,
yet anxious of all your male friends, you
may go ahead,' and mare the poor fellow
too happy for his skin to hold him !

Young ladies ! keep your hearty in acase
of good leather, or some other tough sub-
stance, until the right one ' is found,
beyond a doubt; after which you can go
on, and love, and 4 court ' and be married,
and happy, without the least bit of trouble!

THE LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department Is thoroughly furnished withnew and elegant type of every description, and Is under

the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The.Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS, •
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,.

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,BILL MEADS AND HANDBILLS,
PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,

PAPERBOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,
BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

withneatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasons
ble terms, and in a mannernot excelled by any establish-
ment in he city.

Orders from a distance, by ,mail or otherwteel
promptlyattendedl4l4Address. SANDERSON & SON,

LuteWgencer Office,
No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

SHEAFFER'S CHE 00H STORE
No. 32 NORTH QUE ET

IS THE PLACE •TO P SE
SCHOOL BOOKS & SCHOOL STA ONERY

COMPRISING AIr•TEIS VARIOUS
READING AND SPELLING BOOKS,

ARITHMETICS AND ALGEBRAS,
GRAMMARS AND ETYMOLOGIES,

DICTIONARIES AND HISTORIES,PHILOSOPHIES, Ao.,
COPY AND COMPOSITION' BOOKS,

LETTER, CAP AND NOTE PAPER,
BLANK—BOOKS, SLATES,

LEADAND SLATE PENCILS,
PENS AND HOLDERS, INK,

INKSTANDS, RULERS,
and the best and most complete assortment of

SCHOOL STATIONERY IN THE CITY.
O3` Wend discounts made toTeachers and Merchants

at JOHN SHEAFFER'S
Cheap Cash Book Store,

32 North Queen street, Lancaster.
oct 14 tf 40

HAIR DR SICSASILN?3; OANND SHAVING
- - -

SAMUEL J. WILLIAMS takes pleasure in notifying his
numerous friends and customers, that be has removed his
Saloon from Cooper's Hotel to the basement under Peter
M'Conomy's Shoe Store, in West King • street, near the
Morket House,and has fitted it up In new and elegant style
or the accommodation of customers.

HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING AND SHAMPOONLNO
done in the m st scientific and fashionable style, and his
tonsorial operationsare performed with the greatest ease
and comfort toall concerned.

He will also color the hair and whiskers, and goargitee
the colors tobe applied without injury to either.

Glve the Professor a call,and he flatters himself that he
will be able to render general satisfaction.

dni- Don't make a mistake and get Into the wrong shop
Recollect, It 111 immediately under M'Conomy's Shoe Store

apr 16 tf 141 B. J. WILLIAMS.

F INE WATCHESI RICH JEWELRY

SILVER WARE! SILVER WARE!!
PIE, CAKE AND BUTTER KNIVES.

. SUGAR, CREAM AND OYSTER SPOONS.
SOUP AND OYSTER LADLES,

SPOONS, FORKS, Ac,
LATEST STYLI.] AND BEST WORKMANSLIIP.

SILVER-PLATED WARE I SILVER-PLATED WARE I
BASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, MUGS,SPOONS, FORKS, Ac., An,

JUST ■ROM TEE FAOTORIES.
WATCHES! WATCHES!! WATCHES!

WARRANTED TIME-KEEPERS.
CHEAP I CHEAP 1 I CHEAP! I

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!! CLOCKS!!
GILT, COLUMN AND PLAIN PRONTO.

JEWELRY! JEWELRY!! JEWELRY!!
LATEST STYLES AND BEST Q Ty.

HARRY Z. R
2 2 % WEST RING 8T

Between Cooper's Hotel and J. G. Getz's Dry Goods Store
dec 17 tfqp

GREENEWALD,SWEST INple. BITTERS
CURES ALL DISEASES ARISING FROM DISORDERED

STOMACH AND DYSPEPSIA-
These are elegant Bitters, pleasant and palatable, needin debilitated states of the digestive organs, and of the

system generally. They give a good appetite, and will
cure thefolldkitng diseases:- - -

Depression of Spirits, and constant imagining of the
various diseases to whichour nature is heir to,
Liver Diseases,

Heart Burn,
Pain in the Back and Side,

Disgust for Food,
Difficult Breathing,

•Fluttering at the Heart,
Dimness of Vision,

Pains through the System,
Plies,

Constipation,
Sour Stomach,•

• Swimming In the Head,
Fever and dull Pain in Head,

• • Y.el.lamas of the Skin,Diariffiba,
Dysentery,

Rising in the morning witha Bed Taste in the Month.
Hundreds of our gallant soldiers' lives have been saved

by these splendid Bitters, that otherwise would be loot,
not only to their country. but to dear friends at home.

The Bitters are manufactured and for sale under It.
L. & E. J. Znhme' Jewelry Store, N. W. Corner Centre
Square and NortlrQueen street, Lancaster Pa.

E. GIeEENEWALD.LancliStebetine 16,1.863. 3m 23

\\ 44o vs7o,4iffes„Nt Af27-0/N„ithfitihtsfelicli,
PHILADELPHIA.

MATTRESSES,BEDS, FEATHERS,BLANKETS, COSIFORTABLES,
BACKINGS, QUILTS,

custuoNs,
And All other articles belonging. to the basin.,

fob 10 ly 5] ABIOS HILLBORN.

1863. 1863.

F ALL TIi.A.DE.
WENTZBIioTHERI3,

BEE HIVE
N0.5 EAST KING STREET,

are now fully prepared tosupply their customers and the
public withall kinds of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
at the lowest possible prices.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
as In past season', this department contains the Choice of
the Season, selected with great care in New York andPhiladelphia. _ _

CLOAKS AND SEA T 9 L
laawl and Cloak Room contains a full stock of all theLatestßtylas of•SHAWLS and CLOAKS, in full variety,

and " every day brings something new."
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES
AND VESTINOS.CASSINETS,

JEANS
AND FLANNELS.All kfrids of FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS, pnr.chased right and will be sold accordingly.

PALL HOOP SHIRTS.Fall Styles Hoop Skirts,—Balmoral, Ac.Skirt Room fullagain—the largest Skirt Department inLancaster—V.ooo Premium Skirt yeton hand, with 5.000others of smaller dimensions—from 12 outs to f3oo—call and see oar Sickle.
WENTZ BROTHERS,sep 15 If 361 • •No. 5 East King Street.

THE UNION HEST BE PRESERVED."
TUB BratAN BODY DIDST ALSO BE
-1 preserved, for through tho:body life and activity aremanifested, and to secure the body against the deleteriouseffects ofcold, the last remedy ti to go at once to

B. S. RATEIVON'S MERCHANT TAILORING, CLOTHINGAND FURNISHING STORE,on the corner of North Queen and Orange streets,(Kramph's old stand,) opposite Phober's Hotel, -

and there invest it with a good suit of well made /tWinter Clothing. Of these, an abundance of all
"Carta and sizes," and qualities, and styles, will be foundon hand and at the meet reasonable prices.

Alen on hand, CLOTHS: CASSIMERES, TESTINGS,COATINGS, SATINETS, UNIONS, dc., which will bemade toorder with the least possible delay, and In such a
manner is to insure perfect satisfactionto Isle pattone_.

Also. SHIRTS, COLLARS, UNDERCLOTHING , SUS—-
PENDERS, TIES, HOSE, GLOVES, UMBRELLAS, &a., elc.

Thankfulfor, pest patronage the ettbscriber hopes to de-
serve acontinuance of publicpatronage.

8. S.RATEVON,
Merchant Tallor'and Clothier,

aep 15 4m 88] Lancaster, Pa.

nro COAL DEALERS.;--Seeled. ProppeaLsI will be'received by the undersigned, Chairman'of
the Citramittee of Sapplles of the Lancaster City SchoolBoard, until Tuesday, September Ist . ,

For the furnishing and delivering ofa quantity not ex-
ceeding 180 Tons of Co.sl of good, quality, free from slate
duet, or other impurities. One-thirdprime-fourth, (ee the
Committee may determine) to be soft or easily
not exceeding 130.Tons to be delivered by' the first seek
in October, at the different School.Houses in such quanti.
idea toeach es may be required.

The remainder, or 'such portion of it as may be neceiteary
to be furnished when directed at any time previous to thefirst of June next:

Proposals win state thekind of Coal, the Price whether
nett or gross weight, and also when payment Is desired.

WILLIAM WHITESIDE.
West - Ring street, Lancaster.ang 25 2t 33.1

13 uTiLtEsf'ZilrIfs S LE AMAB.KET.
The undersigned, having made arratigeineniawitti MrR. JONES, for all his best quality of PEACH BOTTOMSLATE, for this,market; and a similar arrangement withthe piccrprietors of six of theprincipal and best quarries in

York county, ho bas just received a large lot of theseimperihr quantitiesof Building Slate, which will be pot
on by tha square, or sold by theton, on the most reason-
able'terms. Also, constantly on hand, an EXTRA LIGHT
PEACH.' BOTTOM SLATE, intended for Slating on Shingle
Roofs.

Ai these qualities of Slate ate THE BEST Ii TIIE
MARKET, Builders and others will find it to their interest
to eiZl and examine samples, at my office In WM. D.
SPRECLIER'S, New Agricultural and Seed Ware-rooms.

. 6EO. D.SPRECHER,
N0.28 .atKing 8t.,2 doors West of the Court Ilona,

Alif-This is to certify that Ido not sell my best quality
of Peach Bottom Guaged Slate to any other person In
Lancaster, than 800. D. Sprecher, an above elated.

R. JONES,
Manufacturer of Peach Bottom Rooting Slate.

Iy 7

1863.
ALL D G0711.1411.; r,

arLaßit
are now openings largeatceit of goods- milted io➢ellaim

LADIES' DRESS GOODS:. V,

Cloth Cloaksand Croakinga. - , • •
'l3roche, Stella. and'Woolen Shawls, of tllestersatOrliss,

•

M,Ell'E WEAR
Cloths,. Casaimeres, Batinetts, Jean; Se.

HOU/3'E FIMNIBEIING woes.
laneee, parealike; -Napkinjr, Table Cloiluk Bramante'Quilts, Blankets; Tlektogs, ameba, Ma* ToirsP4l4-

English and•tapeetry _
Ingrain and Venetian,

Rag and Hemp .oarpeps.
OIL CLOTHS, MATITNOS AND RUGS

CIIINA, GLASS AND QUE,ENSWARE.

Also,,ti lot of'Eltr. lsM FEAT4ERS.
10,000 Pieces Wall Papire,:Decorations and Barden. t
The above 'goods have bean littrehaked at—the lowestmarket prices. and will be sold at a small edam:ice.-
sep 8 a 35 HAGER k BM/THEM

FA,LL, 1863.
EIAdER. &-BBOTEI-ERB

Have new open a moat coMpleiastock of

READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Ali our Clothing is all manufactured In Lancaster, andthe materials selected with great care, we cats mcliailondit with confidence.

A Fall Line of
CLOTHS, CASSIE EKES AND VESTING%Which will be made up to order, In soperlor manner, at

short Ratko._

111RTS, COLLARS,HANDKHROEIISAyft NEOMIL
tilSs

JAMES H. WALTON. THOMAS W. YOU

WA 14 /RIR SN BROKERS,9"
AND

GENERAL CO•LLECTORS,
Nrt„..25 801313 THIRD STRAIT, PHILADELPHIA,.

REFERENCES;I,
Jay, Cooke & Co., E. P. Middtoton & Brot+er,
James, Kent, Santee & Co., Esberick, Black & Co.,
C. H. M'Kibbin & Son, Hon. Wm. Wilkins,
Hon. James Pollock, " 11. D. Foster,

" A. H.Reeder, " Asa Packer,
" Warren J. Woodward, V. L. Bradford, Kan.,
" Geo. Sanderson.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR GOLD AND SILVER.

GOVERNMENT AND OTHER INTERESTS C iLLECTIID.
STOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMInSION.

feb 17 tf 7

TUE UNITED STATES HOTEL
HARRISBURG, PA.• - ' •

COVERLY <0 HUTCHISON, Propritivri.
This well known flotol is now in a condition to accommo•

date the traveling public., affording the most ample con-
veniences alike for the transient guest and permanent
boarder..

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL has been entirely refit-
ted throughout, and now has accommodations equal in
extent, comiort-and luxury to any hotel between Phil.,
dolphin and Pittsburg. Its location is the best in the State
Capital, being in easy access toall the railroad depots. and
in close proximity to all the public ot➢ces and business
localities of the city. Ithas now all the. °conveniences 'of

A FLItST—CLASS LiUTEL,
and the Proprietors are determined to spare -neither ex -.

pause, time or labor to ensure the comfort of the guests.
The patronage of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. [june 23 6m 24.

pUBLISHED THIS DAY.
ANNETTE, OR TILE LADY OFTIIE PEARLS,

Br ALEXANDER Dl33lAS,..(rne Yocmgra,)
Author or "La Dame auu Campine," or Camille,

the Oamelia Lady."
Translated from the Nrouch by Mrs. Wm. R. A. Johnson,

Esq., of Philadelphia.
ANNETTE! ANNETTE! ANNETTE!

THE LADY OF THE PEARLS:
ANNETTE, or THE LADY OF TUE PEARLS. By

Alain:man DUMAS, the younger, author of "Camille, or'
the Camelia Lady," and translated front the French by
Mrs. Wm. It. A. JohnTon, Esq., of Philacielphla,—in pub—-
lished and for sale thin day, complete in on., large octave
volume, lirge type, double column, and pri..t,d on thq'
flueat and beet of white paper, Price Fifty Cents of
copy.'

The worris.full of incident, character and great inter.
eat, and will have popularity equal to any work that has
been issued from the prose for many years, and is equal,
if not superior to its predecessor, "Camille," by the same
author. For sale at

J. M. ViEiTHAFFEIVS
Cheap Book 'gore.eip 21 tf 15

R . SW.E•.E,T,S_if INFALLIBLE LIN-TEII4NT,
THE GREAT EXTERNALREMEDY;FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,-LUMBA4O,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, SPRAINS, BRUISES,
CUTS AND WOUNDS; TILES; HEADACHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND N4R- •VOUS DISORDERS. •
For all of .whichlt.IS a. speedy and certain remedy} and

never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the recipe of
Dr. Stephen Sweet. of Connecticut, the taztions bone setter,end Liss been used in his practice for more than twentyyears with the mostastonishing success. • • - - •

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivalled by any
preparation below the public, of which the most skeptical
may be convinced by a single trial.This Liniment will cure, rapidly and radically,' Rheu-matic Disorders of every kind, and In thousands of maw
where it hue been tided It has never been known to fall.

NUB. NEURALGIA, afford bmitectbite- relict In
•every case, however distressing. - .

It will relieve the worst eases of HEADACHE in three
minutes and is warianted todo it.

Toil!liACßE also will it cute instantly.
FOIL NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL LASSI-TUDE arising from imprudence or excess, this Linimentfaa most happy and unfailirig remedy. Acting directly upon

the nervous tissues, Itstrengthens and revivifies the Ilya-
tern, and restores it toelasticity and vigor.

FOR PILES.—Ae an external remedy, we claim that It is
thobeet known, and we challenge the world to predues an
equal. Every victim of this distressing eateniainti should
give ita trial, for not fall to afford immediate reliefand in a majority of cases Will'effecttirradiral mire.

QUINSY AND BORETHROAT are sometimes extremely
malignant and dangerolia2but a timely application of this
Liniment will never fail to-sure.

ere sometimes very obstinate, and enlarge.
meat of the joints is liable to occur if neglected. The worstse may be conquered by this Liniment intwo or threedays.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORBS, ULCERS, BURNSand oCALDS, yield readily to the wonderful bealeg pro-perties of Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment when watt ac-
cording to directions. Also, CHILBLAINS, FROSTED
FEET, INSECT BITES and STINGS.

Every .Horse Owner should have this remedy at. hand,
for its untidy use at the first appearance of Lameneed will
effectually prevent those formidable diseases; to Widoli all
horses are liable, and which render so many otherwisevaluable horeee nearly worthies!..'

Over four hundred voluntary testimonialsto the wonder-ful curative properties of this Linimenthave been received
within the last two yearn, and many of them:frompassionsin the highest ranks of life.

To avoid imposition, observe the Signatureand Likeness
of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also r AtephenSweet's infallible Liniment' . blown in-the 'glass' of each
bottle, without which none are. genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Piolirletoke, Harwich, Cl.

[Jima 16 17.23For Sale by all Dealers
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THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE
PENIVSY4TANLI ST ATE A G WULTUR4L.BOc,rIE2'I",

WELL HE HELD Dr
NORRISTOWN, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, P.

SZPTE3IDXR 29m AND 3UTH AND OCToDEIt 11,,T AND 2ND, 1663
Norristown is about 17 miles West of Philadelphia, on

the Schuylkill river, and accessible by railway to everyportion of the State.
The grounds are beautifully situated, containing 28Acres of ground with fine large buildings thereon erected,

together with a large amount of Shedding. The track is
said to be one of the best half mile tracks in the State.
The premiums are the heaviest ever offered by the tocioty,
amounting to about $7OOO. The premiums for all grades
of cattle exceed $lOOO, five of which are $3O each, 19 ,ram
$25 to $l5, others running down to lessor ratts. Beat herd
not lees than 15 head, first premium $10; 2nd pemium $25.Horses for all grades the premiums exceed $1.,350. Thehighest sli 0; 22 between $3O and $3O and others ranging
Irons $l5, $lO, and $5. For Sheep and Swine the premiums
range from $lO to $5 and $3For Poultry there is a long list of premiums from $2 to$1 each. In the following classes moat liberal premiums
are offered; Ploughs, Cultivators, Drills, Wagons. Reapingand Slowing Machines, Cutters, Corn Shelters. Cider
Mills; Pumps, Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather and Mannfao
tures, Gas Fixtures, Marble Mantles, Butter, Flour, Grainand Seeds, Vegetables; and also for Domestic and House-
hold Manufactures, Cloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting,
Sheeting, Blankets, Flannels, bitawls, Knit Goods, Needle
Work, Sec, Bread, Cakes, Preserves, Jellies Ac.

Large premiums are offered for every variety of Fruit
and Flowers. The Floral Tent will be the largest ever
erected by the eo, ioty, and will form one of the most at-
tractive features of the Exhibition. Fruit, Grapes and
Wine will be exhibited In this department.

The Pennsylvania Railroad and Norristown Railroad
have arranged tocarry articles -for exhibition toand from
the Exhibition freight free, requiring the forwardingfreight tobe paid, which will be repaid, ,hipper when
goods are returned to the Station whence Chipped.
hoped to effect the same with other important roads.

"

Excursions at reduced rates will be inn on all the lead
lug railroads.

Entries can be made at the Office, in Norriatown after
the 4th day of September. All articles moat be entered on
the books on or before Tuesday evening, September 25th.
Exhibitors meet become members. , 'Alemberabip $l.OOwith four Coupon Tickets mob, of which will admit one
person to the Fair once.

SINGLE ADMISSION:—TWENTY-FIVE CENTS.
AparA List of Premiums and Regulations can be had byaddressing the Secretary.

THOMAS P.FNS, President.
A. BROWEB. LONGA ER, inec'y,

Norristown, Pe. J [sap 15t3t
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curel7TEof.
Chronic Diseasesmo.berf irevOola ß e otifE telvnos lir tlytt .tipf on to.lCoe,nlk.otrj o dsvefoi dNf p oSrr oTtthel et invalids
from quack advertisers and imposters. No charges except
for pfedicine until cured, and in awe of extreme poverty
treatment free. No Minerals or PoisonOUS Drugs used.
The Physicians have had long and extensive experience
both In private and Hospital practice. The following are
some of the complainte to whichspecial attention is given.
All diseases of the Ilead, Throat, Lungs, heart, Stomach,
Liver, Kidney, Bladder, Rheumatism, Pits: Cancer, Piles,
Nervous . Affections, Diseaaes of the Sexual Organs, Seminal
Weakness, Impotence and 'Virulent diseases of evsry
nature fasitivell • cared.. •Dieeilses 'of Females •and all
Irregularities successfully treated. Blindnees and Deaf.nese cured withofit peclyxfal operations. '.Patients treated
by letter, by sending a statement of their case.. Medicinesent tO'any part of the eatintry.-•Contrultation fee to all.Asidreas,,Starep enehased, _ •

DR.L.-CRAVES, Consulting Physician,
mar 25 ly 11] : 609 Broadway, blew, York City. .

aF t -13; Sate..
RAMS, $AKING SODA, OREAM TARTAR, NUT

GS, &e., For gale atTHOMAS ET.J.74 A RENT
Drug Chemical Eton WeirMitorstreet. /MD er.

GiEa.saE Ntir MT p
' A eplerididlithographlikeneas Of Judge% Woodwnd.

Democratic Ciodldaterot Goxero.,cr. , kirc. !xy il!c4e a.
•Moe 26 cents. Fer eale at

• J.31. zwisataLtingralitumiloo93g:Nr %
asp 1
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SWEET'S,IMPALLII.III,M,'
MENT.

TEIT OHBA 7' Ir.r TERzfrAz EMEDP-":
FOR. FtILEUMATL9M, GOUT, NEURALGIA, LUMBAHO,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,-SPRAINS, BRUISES;
- CUTS AND WOUNDS, PILES, HEADAOHE,

AND ALL RHEUMATIC AND' N.ICH
U01313: DISORDERS. • .

DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF-CONNECTICUT,.- • The Oiest Nithrallhine'Setisr.DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECTICUT.Ie known all overthe Jnlt d kites.DR. STEPHEN SWEET, OF CONNECT/BEM '
Is the author of "Dr:Sweerelf4lllbleLltiliustit."

' DR. SWEETTANFALLIMSAMMAENTCures Rheumatism and never falls, r
DR. SWEIIT'arINPAIZI .BLIMIIitIanTIsa certain remedy ter Neuralgia. •
DR. SWEET'S INAtitilip MASI:ENT

CUM_1301715 And' Colds imMedimay; . r, , , ,
OR awaarsmAtaii34

la the best known Retaetlyfer Sputa mutMgt!:DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINCares Headache immediately aildvidAnaireikliowslaTa.
DR. SWER.V9 INFALP,ID4B /4 141.PPerrAffOrds immediate'relief for' Piles; and tehitan falletieette.
.-DE.,SWEET'SINPALIiIBIA4IFRMINTCares Toothache In orie Mfdate;

-,.

SWEET'S INFALLI-ItH
Cares Cuts and Wounds imalediately and leaves do scar.

DR. SWENT'SINFAT,LIBLE LINIMENTIsthe boat reteedy for 801,311 in the khoWd.irorht›.,.,
- • 'DR. SWIMIT'SINFALTABLE LINIMENTHas beau used bi'leco. pen cixdOkeiwtille pi 4951 lpraise It.

• , - : %: DR. SWEIh"SINIIAILDHJE SibithlSNT'
" nu 6y

DR. SWEET'S:INEA4DIMEMIC4ENTIs for sale by all Druggists. Pint 25.1bir50

Alla—For sale IT all 'Dealers. une R 24
In.

vtrANTED:=GOLDi,EiItiVEIBLUINItitriG.AiragifilVel=tirganff
i:tr 1'11)4 11411rt%' e •

.

• E. Sf.tr•

EIBINE

Ewan

NO: 38.

TF. ELIXIR OF' LIFE. ,Prepared by the undersigned from-the Original! re.ceipt, has proved of universal utilityas a family medicine,
and is notsurpassed, ifequaled, as a remedy in the follow-ing complaints, viz,
FOR COSTLYFINESS,

DYSPEPSIA Oh INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS,

HEADACHE,
PILES,

SUMMEROOMPLAINTS,
NEVES AND AGUE,

FEMALE COMPLAINTS; and
various other diseases arising from impurity of the blood
and deranged digestive organs.

All who have made a trial of this Elixir will never be
without a bottle of it at hand.

Tole valuahte Family Uric, an be .bad wholesale or
retail at the Drug store of the subscriber, on the. corner
of South Queen and Vine streets, Inthe Clty;of LlM:ieter,
So. CHARLES GgHRING. -

Numerous testimonials of the cures perforMed br this
Elixircan be shown from personawho have used the ague,either personally or In the family, of which a feW are given
as a sample.,

CERTIFICATES- .
The troth of. the above statemoot Ioheerfallicertify to;

from having,given this Bllzir a fob trial In.029 family_
C. P. RlCESE,lllllereville:

T, the undershmed, having .for .a.- -considerable time
Buffered front Indigestfoicor'D'yspepids-andHeadache, and
otter various other remedies, tried., found no voile& until I
need Mr. Gehring's Elixir of Life, which-Boon removed
every symptom of the- complaint.. .," - - -

ANTON ISKE, Lena'ilit3r city

When any member of my family becomes unwell all Ihave to do Is to give a dose of Mr: Gehring's=akar Life,
which speedily removes the complaint and ,[alleles ,thepatient. LIICUS BIIESCII, Lancaster, pa:-
I have exceedingly suff•xed. for some Than. from temple

complaints, 30d until I need Mr. Gehrines Bihar, (whichcan not be too highly recommended,) which speedily, re.stored me to p•rfect health. JULIANA-WOLP,.,:
sep 15 3m 35] Lebanon, Ps.

FANCY FURS 1 FANCY FIIREI___

JOHN FAREIRA,
718 d ROE BIIIRE_

(below Bth south side,)
PHILADBLP[JTA.

Importer, IFlzmufacturi
ofand Deal, inall kinds

FANCY FUltls
for Ladlem' and Chilclren

I wish to return m;
thanks to- my friends of
Lancaster and the sur-
rounding counties, foe the'

ry liberal patronage no
tended to tun during tt
last few years, and woof
say to them that I. now
have in store, of my own
Importation and Illsnufr
meet of all the. different
Furs. toeLadles and Children, thavyin be Wont 'thnnticthe Fall and Winter seasons.

Being the direct Importer of rainy Pere-from Europa,
and having ihem.alt Manufactured-under.my own raper-visima—enablea me tooffer/my enefoiners and 'the' irebllea much handsomer set of 'Furs for thermals money.Ladles please give me a call before purcheisingi Ties*.
remember the name, number and street.

JOHN FAHEIEL4.,
No. 718 Arch Street, rldladelphls.


